
THE LIST OF GIFTS.
IBy The Associated Preys.]

London. June 20.— When Miss Jean Reid, daugh-
ter of Whitelaw Reid, the American Ambassador
to Great Britain, goes to the altar of the Chapel
Royal on the afternoon of June 23, to be married
to the Hon. John Hubert Ward, she will wear,

with the exception of her engagement ring, which
Is a large ruby set in diamonds, only three pieces
of jewelry, and these all. will be old-fashioned
c!nsp bracelets. They are the presents of King

Edward. \u25a0 Queen Alexandra and Mr. Ward. The
bracelet sent by his majesty the King was selected
by him personally. It is composed of beautifully
clear diamonds, with a catseye in the centre for
pood luck, -while on the back is the King's mono-
gram "E. R." The Queen's gift Is of similar de-
sign, but instead of the catpeye there is in the
centre a large ruby, surrounded by diamonds. Mr.
Ward's bracelet consists of a circle of rubies alone.
Mr. Ward has given his bride also a dressing case,

all the pieces of which are gold mounted and bear
the Dudley < oat of arms.

The London pre?? Is showing exceptional in-
terest in the marriage and treating it as an in-
ternational event which will promote good feel-
ing between America and England. I.N. F.

King and Queen to Attend Cere-
mony Tuesday in Chapel Royal.

[Freclal by French Cable to The Tribune.]
(OaajSSJbt 18"*. by The Tribune AsK>el»tlon.]

London, June 20.—The King and Queen -vIU
return from Windsor on Monday to attend the
Ward-Reid wedding in the Chapel Royal. They

have sent two diamond bracelets to Dorchester
House, the Queen's with a ruby centre and the

King's with a cats-eye for luck. The bride-
groom's connection with the court and the am-
bassador's popularity and social prestige in

London partly explain these exceptional Tour-

tesies and the privilege of having the wedding:

Inthe Chapel Royal.

The King likes Americans and never neglects

an opportunity for making known his friendship

for the nation. The marriage of the ambas-
sador's daughter naturally becomes an occasion

for an exceptional display of good feeling tow-

ard America. The Duke and Duchess of Con-
naught, the Princess Christian, the Princess
Louise and the Princess Henri of Battenberg.

owing to previous engagements, will not be

present, but the Prince and Princess of Wale?,

the Princess Royal, the Duchess of Albany and

other royalties will be in the chapel. More
than four hundred presents have been received
by the bride, including old silver from the Prince

and Princes of Wales, the Princess Louise and

the Princess Royal, a china tea set from the

Duchess of Albany, a table from the Princess
Christian and beautiful jewels from English and

American friends. The ceremony itself on Tues-
day will be simple and adapted to the tiny

chapel. The sub-dean will be assisted by the

Rev. W. M. Grosvenor. rector of the Church of

the Incarnation, of New York, and the Rev.

Piers Claughton. cousin of the bridegroom. The
chapel willbe decorated with smilax. and white
flowers and lilies willbe -on the altar with the

famous gold plate. The bride, when the am-
bassador gives her away, will wear a gown e>f

ivory satin, draped with old rose point lace over
the skirt and matched by a long veil of old rose
point lace, .with white roses and orange blos-
soms In the corsage, skirt and train. Major

Holford will be the best man, and Miss Crocker,

the maid of honor, will wear a gown of white
muslin with blue sashes and a white hat with
blue plumes. Three little girls in white muslin
with blue sashes will attend the bride, with
three, little pages in white satin and blue velvet.

Mrs. Reid's dress willbe of the new shade of

blue tulle, over satin, with exquisite embroi-
deries and lace. Ogden Reid, the bridegroom's

three brothers and three members of the em-
bassy staff will be the ushers, and will be lightly

employed, as barely more than a hundred guest?

willwitness the ceremony, about thirty of whom

will be Americans, the bride's grandfather and
uncle being among them. It will be a blue and
white wedding, with the group of children as a
charming feature. The ceremony will be fol-
lowed by a large reception at Dorchester House,

where the great staircase willbe decorated with
Rambler rose?.

WAKD-REID WEDDING

"There's a Reason"
Head "The -"Road-.-- to Wellville," in

ptgs.

EXPLOSION IN MINE KILLS TWO.
Fernie. B. C. June 20—George Heath, engineer.

George Rudolph and Steven Koey. a Slav, were
killed last night in Coal Creek mine by an explo-

sion of fc'«a>

Calmann-Levy publiahes "L'Amour Trafftque."
by Camille Manclalr, a collection of twenty-four

rather piquant tales, the heroes and heroines of
which are taken from the author's personal ob-
servation of everyday life in Paris and whose
mild flirtations often culminate tragical.;.

C. t B.

From Plon Nourrit also comes "Camille Frl-
Fon." the story of a Parisian seamstress in a
fashionable dressmaker's establishment, by

Andre Vernleres, who in the form of a clever,

attractive novel supplies a philosophic study of
the smart as well as the seamy side of life.

Fanciuelle brings out "Le Vaisneau dcs Ca-
resses," by Jules Bois, a novel based upon senti-

mental incidents on a big steamer during a
voyage from Marseilles to Ceylon. It makes
light summer reading. Fasquelle also publishes
"Le Petit Dleu Tout Nu," a volume of short
poems, by Georges Docquols, in which episodes

In the. career of a modern Cupid are playfully

narrated.

The bulk of the memoirs relate to Napoleon.

Her first interview with the First Consul is

given In detail. The manuscript is carefully

prepared, annotated and edited by P. A. Che-

ramy. an art amateur, who purchased the valua-
ble but forgotten manuscript at an auction in

Paris some five years ago.

Memoirs of Great Tragedienne Give

Anecdotes of Xapolcon.
[Special by French Cable to The Tribune. 1
iCopyright. 100S. by The Tribune As-'ortatioc.)

Paris, June 2O—Plon Nourrit issues 'Memolres
Inedits <le Mademoiselle George," taken from

the original manuscript, written in 1857, by the
great tragedienne and intimate friend of Xa-

poleon and replete with personal anecdote? of
Napoleon, the Emperor Alexander of Russia,

Talleyrand, Mme. do Ptael, Talma. Melle, Ra-i-

coitrt and other personages prominent during

the period of her career, which began with her
debut at the Theatre EVancAis in I^o2 and ended

in IK.7T.

NEW PARIS BOOKS.

King and Queen Entertain Upward

of 10,000 Guests.
(Special by French Cable to The Tribune.]

[Copyrlpht. 1008. by The Tribune A?-»ociatioß.]

London, June 20.—London is whollyengrossed

with gayety and town shows, politics being neg-

lected and Premier Asquith's brilliant speech at

Birmingham passing with as little observation
as the proceedings of Parliament, Important and

far reaching as the issues are. Windsor was ths
centre of attraction to-day, where ten thousand
guests were entertained by the King on the

east lawn of the castle. It was a brilliant spec-

tacle, compensating for the disappointing Ascot,

where there was only one really fine day. There

were no formal presentations, but the Kingkept

equerries and pages busy in sending -for those
whom he wished specially to see. There were
many bishops from the Pan-Anglican Congress

among the gayty dressed throngs of spectators,

their dignified black giving a fine touch to the

artistic color scheme. The King will also be
present at Marlborough House when the Prince
of Wales entertains the bishops and delegates

next week. I.N. F.

[By TV? Associated Pres!«.]

Windsor. .Tune 29.—The great garden party on
the grounds of Windsor Castle with which of re-
cent years King Edward and Queen Alexandra
have brought to a close the social functions of
Ascot week was held this afternoon.

The somewhat threatening weather caused mis-
givings in the morning, but, nevertheless, during

the afternoon upward of eight thousand people
poured into the royal borough of Windsor, bound
for the castle. A total of nine thousand Invita-
tions had been sent out. The recipients included
the foreign diplomats, their staffs and their fami-
lies, the members of the Cabinet, representatives

of the colonies, prominent clergymen and the mem-
bers of the House of Lords and the House of Com-
mons, naval and military officers and representa-

tives of the musical, dramatic and literary profes-

sions.
A forest of marquee tents had been erected on

1
the east lawn, which had been mowed until the
green sward glowed like rich velvet. The King

and Queen received their guests in prettily deco-
rated tents on the East Terrace. Among the Amer-
icans present were Ambassador and Mrs. Reid and
the wives of the embassy staff, D. O. Mills, Ogden

Mills and Miss Mills, Miss Jennie Crocker, Miss
Muriel White, Senator and Mrs. Smith, of Mary-
land, and their daughter; Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sloane, Kathleen Em-
met. Mrs. Reflly, Mrs. Frederick Sherman and
Miss Sherman, Louis Webb, W. R. Chapin, Miss
Edith Clark, Mr. and Mrs. George Gould and Miss
Gould.

WINDSOR GARDEX PARTY.

thony.J. Drexel. a Chinese necklace from Richard
Tobln, a gold and mother-of-pearl ornament from

Mrs. Spender-Clay, silver dishes from Mrs. John
Sloane. a silver dish from Mrs. Douglas Dick, a

ruby and diamond bracelet from Alfred Rothschild,

a »old cup from Jbord and Lady WeardSle, coffee
cups and saucers from Lord and Lady Loreburn.
diver dishes from Sir Gilbert and Lady Parker, a

silver howl from Mrs. Frederick Sherman, a Jade
ornament from Mr. and Mr?. W. H. Crocker, sil-
ver dishes from Ogden Reid, a diamond and em-

erald bracelet from Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.

Vanderbilt, a diamond and emerald pin from V\.
H. Hitt. a gold purse from Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Iselln, a silver .;urn from Mrs. Cunard. a silver

dish from Edwin Morgan, a silver desk set from

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzn Potter, as well as pres-

ents from the Japanese and Russian ambassadors,

the Danish and Chinese ministers and other mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps, officials and clerks or

the American Embassy, and the servants of Dor-

Chester House and Wrest Park and the seats or

the Earl and Countess of Dudley.
Among those invited to the ceremony in the

Chaprl Royal are all the ambassadors of foreign

countries accredited to the Court of St. James a. a

number of the Cabinet minister?. Mr. and Mrs. J. I*

Hafriman. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lanier. Mrs. Jia-

turin Livingstone, Mr. and Mrs. H. I- -ken-

bury Mr. and Mrs. W. D.Sloane. Consuelo Duchess

of Marlborough, Lady de Grey, Lady Essex. Cap-

tain and Lady Nora Brassey. Mrs. John Jacob

Astor. the Earl and Countess of Markellie. Mrs.

Walter Burns. Mrs. John Ford. Lady Anglesey.

Mrs. Bentham Rae and Miss Rae, Marcus Miller,

the Duke of Roxburghe. Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Astor.

Mrs. J. B. Leigh. Lord and Lady Knollys and Lord
and Lady Farquhar. Viscount Althorpe. Adeline
Duchess of Bedford. Mrs. Rupert Beckett. Lady

Barrymore. the Duke and Duchess of Westminster.
Sir John and Lady Lister-Kaye. Mrs. Earl Dodge,

the Duchess of Beaufort, the Duchess of Portland,

Grand Duke Michael and Countess Torby.

Mrs. Reid, the mother of the bride, will wear a

sown of the new powdered blue tulle, embroidered
with silk and gold, the bodice being trimmed with
old point lace. The bride's travelling gown willbe

of green chiffon of a satin stripe over mauve
trimmed with cream colored embroidery. With it

she will wear a lace hat. also trimmed with cream

embroidery. The bridegroom has given Miss Jennie
Crocker, of San Francisco, one of the bridesmaids.
a drop composed of two star sapphires, set with

tiny diamonds, and to the other bridesmaids dainty

elumlnum chain and pearl bracelets, with crystal

pendants, engraved with the initials of the bride

and bridegroom. To each of the children who are

to act as pages the bridegroom has given gold

watches. To his best man. Lieutenant Colonel
George L.Holford, Equerry inWaiting to the King.

Mr. Ward has given an antique silver Dutch box

with figures engraved on the lid.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward will spend the greater part

of their honeymoon at Lord Dudley's Irish seat,

Moore Lodge, Movum Cross, Galway.

TSCHAIKOVSKY TO BE TRIED.
St. Petersburg. June 20.— The examination of

Nicholas Tachatkovsky. a member of th* Russian
revolutionists, who has been confined for the last
six month: in th« fortress of St. Peter and St.
Paul, has been completed. M. Tschaikovsky must
now appear before & court-martial on a charge or
hl|;h treason,

MENELEK SELECTS HEIR TO THRONE.
Addis Abeba, Abyssinia, June 20.— The question of

the succession to the throne of Ahysalnia. which
has been quiescent for over a year, has been re-
vived by -an orrtctal statement from King Menel^k
designating his grandson. Ug Yasu. the twelve-
year-old son of his daughter.. Watzaru Shoa Rogga.
and Rat Michael, as heir to the throne.

Great Britain and Russia Make
Representation to Persia.

St. Petersburg, Jui.e 20.—A special dispatch re-
ceived here from Teheran says that Russia an.l
Great Britain have made representations to the
Persian Ministry that it Is their Intention to main-
tain the present dynasty up a the throne. These
powers have Informed Ma.siiit anna, Zill-e»-Stil-
tan. eldest uncle, of the. present Shah and a*-
Oovernor Genera] of Ispahan, that his pretensions
to the throne are Inadmissible and that in cast*
of a catastrophe the succession of the Shah's eon
would be supported. . "» ,
It was categorically denied at the Russian For-

eign Office to-day that the Russian policy on Urn
question of th« succession to the Persian throne
would be other than one of non-interference.
Consequently the Teheran report cannot be offi-
cially confirmed.

It has been a free parliament, with the soml
questions connected with modern progress and
a workaday world uppermost. Bishop Doane
and other American prelates have be^n among
the speakers, hut they have not been so con-
spicuous in the discussions as the colonial and
missionary bishops. One of the Virginia dele-
gates had his ryes opened when he found him-
self on the platform where four negro bishops
from Africa were discussing mission work
among the Mack races, and was constrained to
confess that it was an illuminating experience

which convinced hiiji that then was room for
everybody on a Christian platform nn<l that
negroes wera natural orators, nith a genius for
fervid eloquence. I. x. F.

WILL SUPPORT DYNASTY

Free Parliament for Discussion of
Workaday World Questions.
[Special by French Cable to The Tribune. 1

[Copyright. 190S. by Th» Tribune ft \u25a0111 lal
London. June 20.— Pan-Anglican meet-

ings hive been unmanageable from the number
of sessions and the variety of questions dis-
cussed. The prominent feature has been a lack
of clericalism and the comprehensive spirit in
which everything under heaven has been de-
bated. Anglicanism has never seemed less
ecclesiastical or more flexible. The delegates
have unconsciously taken away the reproach
that the Church of England occupies in Chris-
tendom a position analogous to that of the Ascot
inclosur*.

PAX-AXGLICAX COXGRESS.

Bought at Paris National Stallion
and 31are Exhibition.

[Special by French Cable to Th* Tribune. 1
[Copyright. lOOR. by Th« Tribune Association.]

Paris. June 20.
—

The national stallion and
mare exhibition, opened yesterday by the Min-
ister of Agriculture, comprises twelve hundred
entries. Several superb Percheron stallions have
been purchased for the United States at prices

varying from $4,000 to $5,000 each. Among the
cart and dray horses the Boulogne breed is mor>
numerous than either the Percheron or Ardenno.
The gray color has now been eliminated and
replaced by dark bays, browns and blacks. The
same feature Is noticed In regard to carriage and
saddle horses. White, and light gray have for
the last fifteen years been refused by the Min-
istry of War for military services, owing- to
their being dangerously conspicuous as a mark
for the enemy. The exhibition is considered
the best yet held here. French trotters and
roadsters now compare favorably with those
produced in England, Germany and Austro-
Hungary. C. I.B.
1 \u25a0

PERCHEROXS FOR U. S.

ftf. Pirhon's words were hailed with tostfe ap-
plause and cheers, all the more significant be-

cause Prince Ra.ielin. the German Ambassador.
was seated in the diplomatic box, evidently fol-
lowing the debate with keen Interest Sooa af-

terward the Chamber absented to the govern-
ment policy and admitted that It was Impossible

for France to intervene and give its support to

Mulai Haflg or to any other pretender. That
France, together with all the other power.--,

should continue to recognize Abdul Aziz, and
that if Mulai Hafig actually becomes the Sultan
he willin due time be recognized by France and
by the other nations simply as having succeeded
to the throne and as having assumed all the

international obligations of h!s predecessor, b
the feeling of the Chamber and of Urn country

aa well. M. Ptchon'i speech, won a decisive vic-
tory for the Cabinet. C. I.B.

\
——————

German Ambassador Hears Refer-
ence to His Country and Algeciras.

[Special by French CaW« to Th« Tribune.!

[Copyright. 1008. by The Tribune Aajoclattor.]

Paris. June 20.-For the. sixth time during th*

present session the Clemenceau Cabinet has

been Interpellated In the Chamber on its Mo-

rocco policy Never has the attack been m
severe as that made by the Opposition last even-

ing. The government was accused of back

the wrong horse by its support of Sultan Abdul

Aziz and was charged with flagrant Incom-

petency In refusing to recognize Mulal Kafig.

The brunt of the debate was met by M. Pichon.

Minister for Foreign Affairs, who. off his own

bat, as it were, secured a victory of 343 votes

against 126.
It was significant that when M. Deschanel

said. "IfFrance had shown the same scruples

in regard to Algeriaand Tunis that itnow seems

to have in reference to Morocco those countries

would long ago have been occupied by other
powers." the orator was enthusiastically ap-

plauded, and as he descended from the tribune
he exchanged a vigorous shake of the hand

with M. Pichon. and was greeted with a friendly,

approving smile by Premier Clemenceau.

The Indignation elicited from M. Pichon by

the accusation, made by M. Jaures. that. "You

are forcing the meaning of th© Algeciras conven-
tion, and when Germany calls you to account

you will be forced to take back water." thor-

oughly aroused the patriotism of the Chamber.
M. Pichon, pale with emotion, retorted. "It Id

absolutely false that any power has protested

against us for having exceeded the mandate of

the Algeeiras convention. No one who has the
slightest pretension to knowing the true feeling

of the Cabinet could for an Instant suppose us

capable of exposing ourselves to such an injunc-

tion or of submitting to it."

IIOMOCCO POLICY UPHELD.

VICTORY FOR CABINET

While m are likely to have for a few »«

exceeding dttbM and perhaps MWM
*****

wa
for the Rental list, it Is not improbable tM*
will m« better than current prices for a van -^
•i sfK>ctaltle»-pariicuUrrly in i"-- ''

;\*li;a.
we have seen figures forced down by tM«» g
tlon. WestlngbooM Electric is one "^ „̂
this clas*. Thou** the -stock to WOt*^JS
what it is selling tar (ew> if the very "

,» t».
true that its enemies predict) there fa u^te^
Stock Exchange an ""^JiSnTta tl»»
based upon the theory that llis:C>^ 'LuJißf «'
organization plan will ««« .^VMtiBSM105*
recta. For a courageoua investor^\\ •»"»»_
is right now a phenomenal baisaia. uaSiaj-

In the UMMpn>perttes there '^^^
Uar situation. Professional not o*n
•old by wholesale share* which '«*n St- I»ui?
in Missouri Pacific. w^tfrnth^n£"idllst.d 11st. «g
Southwestern and others *«*»oouw »» cW?£
back or their speculation* t^ntaiion. F<Jf*

assets prejudice and nu*r»pr«.^ai»«^
haps they run no tonm»di»t« \u25a0--X - 'm

? punish-ally they are absolutely 1 pr^'o**0
**

\u25a0Mnl fnf in every one of the £"»» »
cf 4**-p

Is expanding value beyond anj manner _
lion.

Erie Will b* reorganized. SoßMrgJJ£?£i<!
too hUh-co»sklerln S what Is •""»\u25a0""

J!r. Morcan Is home. TtWg^^gftgi
Anyhow, the whole counto- a»»»J m

,
for his presence-an^it ha« UlJLrl* û^WAI.J

A fashion which prevailed In \u25a0 mm past say

have sudden change
—

as formerly cynical pectfa

felt warranted in questioning the correctness

and good faith of corporation figures tsu3pecttn»*

them of expansion) so now it may come to pass

th*t the figures of the same corporations may

come under suspicion from *- v»ry opposiM

angle, so popular has itbecome to make a poor
corporate mouth, talk dreary pwsimisa **
make slaps at any prosperity prospect. *?°
calculators will not believe the srrewsonw »»
which so many corporal managers sera w
think it necessary to recite. "Punishics Ttteo-

dore Roosevelt" has finallybecome \u25a0\u25a0 art eTa **
orated.

Basic elements In th*» situation are i^ost

wholly on the right sUe That we are going to

have plenty of money and cheap money is ***
sured. Bank dividends may not s-xe'.l dtr>^
the ensuinsr twelve months, but we are ISS

to have what Is normal in the money xarket-

the Aklrieh bill assures this much.
And as to professional sentiment in tvaa

Street, a canvass of the really bi? houses of

Stock Exchange discloses that there is
"y sea *

erallya feeling of confidence inapproaching is-

provement—a flrni of the consequence of A- A-

Housnian & Company, for example, currently

advising clients in this ris»:

"We are inclined to take an optimistic **•\u25a0

the outlook of the market for securities'. [Lm
lleve that there i* the possibility, and. '\u25a0 r!Z
the probability, of a great revival to the coun

try's trade when there is an »nd ofP^f»JS
certainty, and especlall* in Ttew of thetomnmrn
crops which now seem to br fairly ""iLfSssni
The chances point to a freedom from the wjwu
disquieting political and personal matters *?ll
have sJU< t«d the country for the --..v"

years or more. Last year's panic, after zJ3
to no small extent of a sentimental aod *«^S
character, and with the remoTral of the per«maj
equations there wronld srrm to be no T™~

why the business of the country and the maw-
for securities should not enjoy again ,«»\u25a0\u25a0»»-:
fits and the blessines which were

' .";^
upon the first election of President »«££S
since which time we have not ha.l a "^S
bull market. We have bad bfe 'ESSKK
based on increased dividends and P^«- te°*£.
road consolidations; but the market of*J*f«rf oa
ing year will be a natural market ba*ea

sound foundations and Improving .w.dmo^ -:

Union Pacific's bond issue continues to furn&*
speculative interest. For some reason, «^
seem «d be many people who d

~bt#Sj
official announcements of heavy overj»jtt» 4
lion to the Issue. Quotations *eeP/3S» ins;'m.way that does not seem quite to indicate
quenchable public thirst for the security.

$Stock market temper can hardly be desert**as exhilaration. Wall Street has bad a WwjJ^
political Interest— willingto watch bulletins ttoL
Chicago's convention, careless of security mar,
ket tips or downs. And— seems »»nahj> eyt*
dent— is the furtb«* disclosure of disposition M
go right along watting and watching tatags -*>.
Htical until there Is action by the convention at
Denver. In the event of Mr. Bryan's assaW.
tlon. Wall Street willIn all likelihood eonclhd,
and art upon the conclusion, that th* aattaaat
campaign Is to go by default— Mr. Tatr4
election Is merely a matter of becoming an «_
derly record. »••»«».

In the present mood of the financial Trorv
the nomination of Mr.Bryan willprobably hw*
the immediate effect of inducing activity_"bo,'
in general business and market-wise— bav>nupon th« belief that Mr. Taft's election win£.merely be assured but that as natural Manama*
thereto we willhave trade progreaslvenosa "a"good time*.

- "
T1

One depressing: factor has come Into th*ma*.
ket this week. We have dividend reduction K>
prises. One of these Is presented by Looisvtßp
& Nashville. That railroad cuts it*rate betov
where it made declarations when available dis-
tribution revenues were Ml so large ItIs. of
course, highly commendable to pursue. flnaaeM
policies of conservatism; but such policies da
not commend themselves to investors when they
proceed by fits and starts, when they seem to t»
construabie as the offspring of passing hyst«r:a.

A sorrier case than Louisville & Nashviil* <\u25a0
presented by the Cleveland. Cincinnati, Cfcicasj
& St. Louis Railway. This property's comaM*
stock is put off the dividend list altogether. Tie
performance in many ways is curious. It la &the face of a continuing accumulation of s~plus

—
the execution of a policy which ore-***period of many years In taken from current

earnings large sums in the way of arbitrary «.
propriation to build thia Burploiup. jm^-„*
by year, there has been clear -sur» c! tbafact that the insiders of the company. those wkZactually control, have been in the cpen markstand otherwise buying the stock to put into one.
rial holding interests. The Lake Shore Compaq-
has bought far am; away beyond a majority it
every recent stock Issue. Lake Shore purchases
have been, moreover, upon the basis of main-
tained dividends. Within bar»'y a year past
Lake Shore's investment in Biz Four stock has
run into millions <\u25a0-\u0084 millions of dollars around
the stock's par value. In so far a»

—
nfrsH»M

elements in the making; and executing of B.'*
Four policies are concern Lake Shore interest!
have been not merely fu!!y informed, they hays
been dominant— Big Four's policies have been
actually determined by Lak» Shore.

Upon consideration of fact like this—touching It there ran be no matter of doubt—
there may be

~
.~d reason for sympathy la criti-

cisms now heard from most con3ervatiT9 quar-
ters. In the view of aome such critics tier*
would even seem to b» indication that th« Laks
Shore domination is exerted to bring about th«
complete actual absorption nt fh«" Bisr Four sys-
tem upon a bargain counter basis through "the
workingof a <rtock market bear campaign. Hav-
ing bought larsre volumes of stock at lit,Laks
Shore diplomats may be pleased to r •« inothtr
large volumes at 50.

Whatsoever the fact?, whatsoever the trustee-
ship derelictions, there is certainly an extraordi-
nary exhibit in th- way which on» of th» most
important railroads of th? prosperous Mlddla
West can. be so suddenly whirled from prosper-
ity Into ponury. W* are rrsraled with laurlt
frequency with representations of the evil ef-
fects that follow the payment of dividends an-
earned; but, on th*> other sM<>. this Bis Four
Instance suggests that there ran be impositions
equally oppressive when dividends earned aw
arbitrarily withheld.

In this Big Four example cruel aiperiencs»

are disclosed. Stock Exchange firms of the very
highest character were Induced to pat Investors
into Pi? Four stock because of confidence t:ti&
character of the company's statements, Its proS:
exhibits, its established dividends. They had
counsels to buy which came> from th« Tery

highest official quarters. Above all, they had
the complete example of the Lake Shores con-
tinuous absorption. V-Iwithout approach :o
any Intelligible explanation, all dividend fncoin»
is over-night exterminated. One of the highest
officers of the company jays): "Of ctfcne. w#

could have paid the dividend"— Indicate? last
earnings warranted a dividend. \u25a0\u25a0 v \u25a0 ;\u25a0;

The exhibit Is bad. It demands expnaaOßu.

It will not be surprising if the courts sit a*ai
to do some auditing. Investment confidence a
savagely attacked by this Big Four inddasV-
and Its Lake Shore relationship?.

The Financial World,

I. O. F. TO RAISE INSURANCE RATES.

Toronto. June 20.
—

The Supreme Council. Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters, last night decided
upon an advance In Insurance rates of from 40 to

100 per cent. In future members Joining at the age

of 20 years will pay 87 cents a thousand a month.
compared with «i cents under the old rat-s; at ;:0

years. $132. instead of "-' cents; at -1" years. $215, in-

stead of 90 cents, and at 04 years. *4 31, Instead of 43.

FILIPINOS STUDYING THE DOUMA.
St. Petersburg. June 20.— Manuel Quezon, a mem-

ber of the Philippine Assembly, is at present In

St. Petersburg for the purpose, of studying Russian
governmental Institutions, particularly the work of
the Donma. He Is accompanied by his secretary.

Mr.Rodger*. Interest attaches to the labors of the
Filipinorepresentative because of the fimil.irltyof

the problems faced by the two young parliaments.

M. Quezon -was originally designated to attend the,

navigation congress, which has been in session

here, but he received his instructions too late to

take part In the deliberations.

R. J. WYNNE IN ST. PETERSBURG.

St Petersburg 1, June 2ft.—Rohert J. Wynne, Ameri-

can Consul General at London, is at present on a
hrlef visit to thie city*

Finance Minister Espregueira has been forced
to admit thai while Minister «>f Finance in the
Castro Cabinet (190t-'«) he advanced much money

for this purpose, upon the solemn promise of King

Carlos to refund '» annual instilments from thf-

revenue of the estates. As none of this money,

amounting to *H»,0». has ever appeared In thn

government's financial statements, th* R-puMi-

cans and the other opposition parties <h;irßo that

for years past the government's statements have
been nothing more than ;i farce.

Strong language has been used In the denuncia-
tion of Minister Espregueira, who is termed a
••public pilferer." The Republicans, supported by

th»» independent newspapers, demand the sale of
the Braganza estates in order that the treasury

iray be reimbursed.

Carlos Lifted 3lorts;agcs —Stormy
Debates in Portugal.

Lisbon, June 20—A series of stormy debates in

the' Portuguese parliament over financial advances

to the royal family ha* disclosed the fact that :i

major portion of the funds advanced 'to the late
King Carlos went to lift the mortgages which
King Lnia had placed upon :he Bragnnza estates

before his death.

HOW KING SPENT 3IOXEY.

This publication of an intended marriage between
Marie pwre CamiUe Louis Helie Boson de Talley-
rand-Perigord, Prin.e de Sagan, r-ntier. domiciled
at No 11 K'ie Sedillot, eldest sen of <'h;irles

G-.iillaume Frederic Boson do Talleyrand-Perigford.

Duke d«» Sagan hik! Talleyrand, without profes-
sion, and Anne Alexandrina Seilliere, deceased, and
Anna Gould, without profession, domiciled at No.
126 Avenue Malakoff, the eldest daughter of Jay
Gould and Helen Miller, deceased, divorced from
Marie Paul Boniface, Count de Castellane, of which
acknowledgment has been drawn up, is posted this
day on the doors of the Mayors office.

The document gives the age of Mme. Gould a?

thirty-three and Prince de Sagan as forty-nine. Al-
though the marrhis* will not occur in France, the
French law requires that the banns he published

in the place of domicile. The exact place and the
date of the wedding have not yet been disclosed,

but It will bo celebrated within a fortnight, and
very quietly, only a few friends and relatives, in-
cluding George Gould, being present. The religious
ceremony will be according to the Protestant rite.
Prince Helie has not renounced his Catholic- faith.

Count Bonl de Castellane has not yet made any
legal move, and Mme. Gould's lawyers do not think
he will act until after the marriage. They are con-
iident his efforts to obtain possession of his chil-
dren will be futile.

Formal Xoticc of Coming Marriage
Posted in Paris.

Paris, June 20.— The marriage banns of Mm.

Anna Gould, who was formerly tne Countess do
Castellane, and Prince llelle <le Sagan, a cousin
of Mme. Gould's first husband, were posted this
morning on the walls of the offices of the mayors

of the 16th and 17th arrondissements of Paris, in
accordance with the law that requires the publi-

cation of a marriage in the arrondiesement of
each contracting party. Neither Mme. Gould nor
the Prince de Papan appeared personally in the
mayors' offices, friends in ea<~h case acting for
them.

The document, which in the case of Mme. Gould
is preceded by the marriage declaration of a seam-
stress and followed by that of a butcher, reads
as follows:

GOVLD-DE SAGAX BAXXS.

Ther* were never more Americans in London.
for every hotel is swarming with them. And
there has never been a gayer capital, in touch
with all nations. To-morrow will be a day for

th? Pan-Anglican preachers. Bishop Lawrence

heads the list, preaching at Westminster Abbey.
I.X. F.

One show rapidly succeeds another in this
season's carnival of gaycty. The Franco-British
exhibition is momentarily rivalled by the re-

markable missionary exhibition, with Oriental
coloring, in Agricultural Hall, and the Winches-
ter pageant opens n^xt week, with a large body

of the Pan-Anglican prelates among the privi-
leged spectators and with a full corps of ama-

teur actors and costumed supernumeraries re-

enacting stirring episodes in the history of the

famous town. This picturesque show occurs

simultaneously -with fh° Chelsea pageant, on
which the artistic talents of the studios have

been concentrated for a long period.

The opera alone can compete with the bewil-
dering array of popular amusements, and allex-
cept the most attractive theatres are suffering

from neglect. Yet new programmes are not lack-

ing. Sir John Hare has reappeared in "A Pair

of Spectacles," and is acting as well as ever.

Coquelin reveals hi? subtle art in "L'Affaire dea
Poisons," and CyrilMaude has brought out "The
Flag Lieutenant.' a stirring naval melodrama,

at the Play House.

OLYMPIA HORSE SHOW.
';<;;. \u25a0 **f"

~"

\u0084 \u25a0• '.rj
Suffragettes to Parade Again—

Winchester and Chelsea Pageants.
[Special by French Cable to The Tribune.]

rCopyriKht. 1008. by The Tribune Association.]

London. June To-morrow there will be

another great muster of suffragettes in Hyde

Park, with seven well organized processions,

twenty platforms for the speakers, nearly a

hundred speakers and three thousand standard

bearers. The leaders are predicting that a

quarter of a million sympathizers will be massed

in the park and that Premier Asquith's chal-

lenge to the sex to prove that they really want

the ballot willbe fullymet.
It will be an extraordinary town show If the

weather be fine, and willoffer fresh evidence of

the organizing power and the genuine enthusi-

asm for the suffrage cause.
Meanwhile the International Horse Show has

begun at Olympia and is attracting ten thou-
sand spectators. The arrangements are superior

to those of last year, and the spectacle is more
beautiful, especially at night. A much larger

number of horses has been entered than before,

and the American owners are even more promi-

nent and successful in the competitions. The
jumping contests are especially interesting,

since there are many trained cavalrymen from

Continental armies among the riders. The man-
agement of this show could hardly be improved
upon, and the generous public support which it

is receiving is fully earned by Lord Lonsdale
and the directors. *

SEASON OF CARNIVAL
THE TRIBUNE'S FOREIGN NEWS.

XEAV-YORK DAILY TRIBUNE. BPBPAY.'3USE 2t %**

CONYEXTIOX COMMEXT

THE CHOICE APPROVED.

"The Economist' asserts that the anti-injunc-

tlon plar.k has saved the labor vote from a
Jsemocratic .stampede and accepts the platform

Sf a uhole as strong testimony of Mr. Roose-

velt's influence. The Cha.m!>erlain men in Par-
liament have been deeply interested in the pro-
fmrime for tariff reviaion. with maximum and

minimum sr&lep. They consider it proof thai

America wU asan be in the field for negotiating:
reciprocity agreements on business principles

and contend that England must have a higher

revenue tariff a^ soon as possible, so as to meet
the Washington government and obtain an ap-
Jtrcach to fair trade. I.X. F.

English Press Calls Secretary Taft
Natural Successor of President.

(Special t-.y Trtncb Cabla to Th« Tribune.]

ICoryrtfrtit.1«>n«. by The Tribune ABJoclatlor..]

London. June 20.—The weekly reviews bring

to a close English comments or. the work of the

Chicago convention. These have been impartial

and just. There has been much more in cabled
dispatches from America about well oiled

mechanism and political dictatorship than In the

leaders written for the English press. These

have recognized the essential fact that the con-

vention, as a representative body, wanted a

broad minded man of action of the Roosevelt
type, and Bmee the President, with inflexible
will,had made his awn renomination impossible.

Secretary Taft was chosen by the deliberate act

of the party as his natural successor.
"Punch's" pictorial feat, with Secretary Taft

made up to look like President Roosevelt, has

not influenced the leader writers. They have

considered impartial sketches of his career and
public mil and have drawn the obvious con-

clusion that the publican party has honored a

man of force, high character and pre-eminent
ability. The growth of Presidential authority

through President Roosevelt's commanding per-

ponaJity is generally commented upon, but ii"

writer treats seriously the nonsense about one

man rule and Cassarism.

31R. TAFT IXDOES ED.

Ernest Judet in the "Eclair" draws attention
to the communion of ideas thai unites Mr. Taft
and President Bouse mult and remarks:

"The two men are folly in airreenvnt as to
the general policy of the country and especially

as la the exterior action of the republic They
•will not separate In the future when Taft re-
places Roosevelt, but one will back up the

other in order that imperialism, their common
Ideal, may suffer no deterioration and may

Buffer no period of weakness." <". I.B.

Public Opinion in Paris —Called
"Roosevelt the Second"

tf»lie!-]«l ay Trench Cable to The Tribune.]
[Copyright, ]{«*.by The Tribune Association. ]

Paris. June UO. Public opinion here heartily

Indorses Mr. Taft'a nomination and considers
him. practically, the President-elect. The "Jour-
nal dcs Debats," after pointing- out how the
Republican party under President Roosevelt
has adopted many features of that which was
formerly the Democratic programme, says:

"The resemblance between the programmes
of the two parties renders the contest much

less Interesting for the onlookers who are not
directly concerned in American politics and
who merely desire, on account of sympathy and
Interest, that the great republic should not
again traverse periods of anxiety and crisis.
3t is impossible, however, not to think that the

conduct of the nation's affairs will be more
firmly assured by a man who already has had

euch a long experience of them as Mr.Taft."
The "Figaro" considers that Mr. Taft Is. on

the whole.
"
the beat equipped man that could

have been found to"succeea President Roosevelt.

The "Oaulnis" calls Mr. Taft "Hoosevelt the

Fecond" and pays a gallant trihuue to "charm-
ing Mrs. Lorigworth." "Always graceful and
enthusiast^,- ij.-is to Jit noble-efforts that Mr.
Taft's nomination is due," says the "Gaulois."

Andre Tardieu in the "Temps" finds Mr. Taft
a man of vast and varied experiences, who
jiossesses a. thoroughly well balanced mind.
Mr.Tardieu thinks be willmake an ideal head
of the great republic.

OKXAMEXTS EXHIBITED.

Exposition of Interest to American
Women Visiting Paris.

IPl<e<-iaJ by French Cable jto XIW Tribune.}

rror>T-!e*«. BM&b*' *'Tribune Association.]

Par!?, June 20.
—

Among the numerous exhibi-
tions opened this -week which will remain open

until September are several likely to attract
jAjrsericar. tourists. Among these is the exposi-

tion of precious ornaments for women at the

Galllera Museum, where In thirty-five large
grlas? cases may be ween an interesting collec-
tion of necklaces, bracelets, fans, tiaras, belts,

ting?, laces" and embroideries designed by

Charles Boutct de llonvel, by Scheidecker, by

Luclen Gaillard, by Lallque. by Thesmar. by

Faucon. by Lefebure. by Count Suau de la Croix
End other prominent decorative artists.

There are translucent enamels, Ivories, horns,

Jnoth«*r-of- pearl and wood so treated and shaped

us to represent orchids, roses,, lilies and also in-
pects, cobwebs, flies, bees and wasps or beetles.

The combs and hatpins are of marvellous
beauty. Rare specimens of these are lent by the
Princes* Murat. by the Marquise de Polignac.

try Mm". WaJdeck-Rousseau and by' abbe.
•Xfalers. C. I.B.

DATE OF CONSISTORY NOT FIXED.
Rome, June- 20.—1t was Berni-officlally declared

fct the Vatican to-day thai the date of th» next
consistory had not been definitely decided. In
i-onie authoritative quarters, however, It is believed
that it -will be held in December, thus closing the
5-ear of the Papal jubilee.

Nothing M known regarding the report that two
American cardin.-Js and one English cardinal are
to be creaied. The creation of cardinals Is entirely

In the hands st the Pope, who often acts -without
*^king even '\he advice of his Secretary of State,
Merry del Val. ... _. other cardinal. Itis con-
tid^red most improbable that there willbe any new
American cardinals, although the creation of an
English cardinal mi thought likely.

SUPPRESSES SOME TOLSTOY BOOKS.
St. Petersburg. June 20.— The censorshop depart-

jnent of the Mlr.isiry of the [abettor has suppressed

Count Leo ToUtoy's books on Christianity, patriot-

ism and the history of materialism.

One soon notes

the difference infeelings and
enjoyment of work after
changing from coffee to

POSTUM

The Kinp and the Queen and all the members of
the royal family are taking: great interest in the
marriage of Miss Reid. It is the first time that
the daughter of an American Ambassador has been
married in London, and Miss Reid is the first
American girl to form an alliance with a member
of King Edward's household. For these reasons
and because of the popularity enjoyed by the Am-
bassador and his family in the royal circle and
the great regard in -which Mr. Ward is held by
King Edward and the Queen, the Kins and
Queen, the Prince and Princess of Wales. Princess
Victoria, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught.
Prince :Arthur and Princess Patricia of Con-
naught, the Duchess of Albany. Prince and
Princess Alexander of Teck, Prince Francis or
Tc-r k and other members of the royal house will
not only attend the wedding in the Chapel Royal,
hut after the ceremony they will go to Dorchester
House, where the reception is to be held.

As the Chapel Royal seats fewer than one hun-
dred persons, invitations to the ceremony there
have been limited to members of the Reid and
Ward families and a few of their most intimate
friends, but the reception probably will be the
largest ever given at Dorchester House. Every-
body prominent in the political and social life of
London willbe present. Large, as is the' town resi-
dence of Ambassador Reid, it Ik not large enough
to accommodate all those Invited to the reception,
po temporary additions In the shape of marquee
tents have been erected on the lawns.

Usually the pictures are the greatest attraction
at Dorchester House, hut next Tuesday the libraries
will contain a greater attraction in a wonderful
display of wedding gifts'. In addition to their
personal presents to the bride. King: Edward and
the Queen have sent two" magnificent sll\-er cruet
stands, made by a silversmith famous In the reign
of George 111. The Prince and Princess of Wales
have given two silver sauceboats of the Fame
period. The Duke and Duchess of Connaught have,
given a large silver cup. Princess Victoria a silver
up, the Duchess of Albany a china tea set, the.

members of their majesties' households two Im-
mense- silver cups after Paul Lamery, and Prince
and Princess Nicholas of Greece a silver bellpush.
The Karl and Countess of Dudley have presented
to the couple a large painting that has been in
the family for yearn, and also several handsome
pieces of silver.

Ambassador and Mrs. Reid's presents to their
daughter Include a diamond tiara, a diamond dog
collar, a silver flask, a dozen antique silver plates
and a motor car. Among- the hundreds of other
present are a corsage ornament of diamonds and
pearls to the bride and a pearl pin to the bride-
groom from D. O. Mills, a pearl fan from Mr. and
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, an antique silver sceptre
from Dr. John B. Morgan, an antique French box
from Mr*. Adalr, a Copenhagen vase from Sir
Alan and Lady Johnstone. a gray enamel clock
from Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Martin. Jr., a sapphire
and emerald brooch from Mrs. J. W. Mackay, an
ivory and gold eardcawt from Mrs. W. Bayard Cut-
ting, two antique silver dishes from Mrs. Henry
T. Sloane. two gold cups from Mrs. H. V. Hig-
gins. a platinum and diamond purse from Mrs.
Potter Palmer, diamond hairpins from the Mjeses
Helen and Kate Bryce, a silver coffee pot of the
time of George 111 from Mr. and Mr*. John R.
farter, a silver dish from Lady AUstalr Robert
Inne»-Ker. an antique silver ship from Mrs. T. H.
Ritchie, an enamel and Jewel purse from Mrs.
Marshall Field. Jr.. an enamel and diamond buckle
from Lord and Lady Craven, a diamond hatpin
from Hint. J. Low Harrlman, a diamond droplrojn
Mr. and Mr?. Andrew Carnegie, a sapphire ami
pearl drop from Mrs. C. B. Lee, a gold tea
net from Mr. and Mr. Joseph D. Grant, a
silver rup from Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Burn*, a
\u25a0liver pitcher from Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Wynne
•nd a rilvf-r dish from Miss Ida. Wynne, an fin-

erald and diamond ring from Mrs. Almeric Hugh
Pacet, an emerald box from Mr. and lira. An-
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